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Impactful Self- Introduction
An introduction about self, for interview, presentation or a work
meeting, is your entry into a conversation. It's the one thing that'll
determine how the conversation progresses. For someone who's never
met you before, you can help them understand you a little better.
Let's look at an example of a short self-introduction for interview.
“Good Morning. My name is Alia and I am a Communications Associate
at YX Inc. I'm passionate about Digital Media Marketing and I always
stay on top of trends to connect with our readers.”
When you talk about who you are, what you've done professionally or
personally and where you're from, you are essentially providing the
listener a glimpse into your life. A self-introduction that's relevant and
powerful can alter the course of an event. And if this event is your job
interview, you need to pay a lot more attention.
What you say can give the listener a chance to ask follow-up questions
about your experience or skills. Here, the ball is in your court and you
can route the interview in your desired direction as the follow up
questions will always be from your introduction. In this case, the
listener will obviously be the hiring manager or recruiter. A selfintroduction sets the pace for how your interview will unfold. Whether
it's a structured or unstructured interview, you'll likely be asked to
answer “tell me about yourself”. If you're wondering how to give a selfintroduction, remember that being authentic and true to yourself is one
of the most eﬀective ways to make a good impression.
Talk about something you're passionate about or have hands-on
experience in to enrich your self-introduction. You can elevate your
introduction with personal experiences because they add substance to
your proﬁle. They're what make you, you.
A self-introduction for interview isn't just about the words you say, it's
also about how you present yourself through your expressions and your
attitude. Talking about yourself and the things you've done doesn't
have to be diﬃcult because you already know the answers.
How To Craft An Eﬀective Self-Introduction
It may seem simple but writing and preparing a self-introduction for
interview or something else can take a lot of work. What you need to do
is to start with the basics. Your name, experience, current role can be
the ﬁrst few things you add to your self-introduction. Understanding
how to give self-introduction takes practice and experience.
Here are some steps on how to give self-introduction:
1.
Structure your content well.
2.
Stay calm and composed.
3.
Strike a balance between personal and professional life.
4.
Don't be afraid to talk about your strengths and weaknesses.
5.
Be prepared to answer questions.
6.
Keep it short and easy to understand.
7.
Support your experience with examples.
8.
Know yourself, speak yourself.
CA Mansi Sabharwal
Assistant Professor, DMS

Training Session on
Placement Cell Digitalisation: Eﬀective use of ERP

DMS Placement Cell organised a training session for
placement cell members of Law and Media School on
3rd December, 2021 at 9:45 am in the Board
Room.The resource persons for the event were Ms.
Pooja Tripathi, Assistant Professor, DME
Management School and Dr. Pooja Sharma, Assistant
Professor, DME Management School. The purpose of
the training session was to acquaint the fellow
placement cell members on how to eﬀectively use ERP
for placement cell activities.
The event began with Ms. Tripathi brieﬁng about
Placement Cell Tab functionality in Collpoll. She
briefed about how an opportunity is uploaded on
collpoll for students to reﬂect in their account. The
steps of ﬁrst creating a company and then creating an
opportunity were demonstrated and queries of the
members present were resolved.
Thereafter, Dr. Pooja Sharma discussed how the CV
vetting exercise was conducted in DME Management
School. Dr. Sharma told that ﬁrst students' choice
ﬁlling exercise was undertaken whereby students
were segregated on the basis of the domain- HR,

Finance and Marketing. Then based on the faculties'
specialisations, students were allocated to each faculty
to guide them on how to create CVs. A subject was
created under each faculty proﬁle where students were
added by each faculty as per the assigned student list. A
specimen copy of the CV was shared with the students
by creating assignment tab. The faculties took meeting
to ﬁrst brief the students about how to make CV as per
the shared format and then vetted the same post
submissions made by students on Collpoll. The
students then submitted the revised CVs as per the
comments provided by faculties after vetting exercise.
The session concluded by emphasising on using ERP
for undertaking diﬀerent activities of the placement
cell. It helps in eliminating the usage of emails to
individual students and collecting data of interested
students for opportunities as well as training students
for the opportunities.
The session was followed by a question-and-answer
round wherein the members clariﬁed their doubts.

DMS Placement Cell

Workshop on
How to Market Yourself on LinkedIn
As a culmination of the CV-Vetting
exercise held for BBA second and third
year students, a workshop on 'How to
market yourself on LinkedIn' that
centered around the usage of linkedIn
as a professional platform to connect,
share and market oneself as an
independent resource was held on 4th
December, 2021 at 2:30 pm via Zoom.
The event was taken up by Ms. Shruti
Auplish, who with her active LinkedIn
engagement empowered the students
to understand not only basics of whom
to follow/ connect with, but also the
right approach to follow and connect
with peers, alumni, professors as well as potential
recruiters.
As the ﬁrst document viewed by recruiters is one's CV,
a section of initial time of the workshop was invested
upon building the right CV- the ones that recruiters
want to see. Moving from a students' perception to
reﬂecting upon as a young professional through a piece
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of paper was aimed & communicated
to students. The event was held in an
online mode wherein students were
able to view Ms. Auplish's screen who
navigated through diﬀerent aspects of
the website and spoke of highly sought
after keywords that recruiters search
for, which students were advised to
use frequently on their proﬁles.
Students were further demonstrated
how to invest their connections in
value creation of the brand DME
through hash tags and other
gimmicks used to increase the digital
penetration of their college.
An active student participation session culminated the
workshop on a high note with students advised to
make and use LinkedIn proﬁles and stay connected to
their alma mater.

Ms. Shruti Auplish
Assistant Professor, DMS

Parent Mentor Meet, Batch 2020-23

An online parent mentor meeting of BBA, Batch 202023, was held by Mr. Bhupender Singh, Programme
Leader, on 4th December 2021 during 2:30-3:30 PM
on Zoom. The students were asked to attend the same
with their parents/guardians.
Agenda points communicated with students through
email invite were:
1. General End-Semester Feedback
2. Awareness about Omicron variant, possible online
classes to continue.

3. Exciting planned events in the upcoming semester.
4. Formalities/Fee Payments for appearing in endterm examinations.
5. Any other issue.
Twenty-two students from the three sections attended
the ePMM. Meeting agendas were discussed in detail.
Issues of the students regarding accessibility of study
material on CollPoll were also resolved.

Mr. Bhupender Singh
Assistant Professor, DMS

3-Day Workshop on
Fundamentals of TALLY ERP9
Tally ERP9 is one of the most widely used software in
various types of institutions and organisations may
they be commercials like corporates or may they be
providing services like Educational Institutes i.e.
schools and colleges, hotels, hospitals, banks,
ﬁnancing companies, tours and travelling, and other
small and large scale businesses. It is used for
maintaining the books of accounts like Journals,
Subsidiary Books of Journal like Cash Book, Purchases
Book, Sales book, accounts of various items in Ledger
book, ﬁnalising reports like Balance sheet, Proﬁt and
loss Account, etc, ratio analysis, Cash Flow statements,
creation of companies and shutting them down, etc.
The workshop on fundamentals of Tally ERP9 was a
three-day event conducted during 6-8th December,
2021 via Zoom Platform for the students of DME, by
Mr Swaraj Manchanda, Assistant Professor, DMS. Sir
teaches numerical subjects like Accounting, Business
Maths, and Income Tax Laws to students of BBA. He
has done his Bachelors in Commerce (Hons.) from
Shri Ram College of Commerce, DU and Masters in
Commerce from Hansraj College, DU.
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Students were explained the basics of Tally ERP9, how
to create and close companies, delete companies in
Tally ERP9, pass journal entries via Voucher creation
(Journal Voucher, Receipts Voucher, Payments
Voucher, Contra Voucher). Students also learnt how to
see Balance sheet, P and L account and Trial Balance
from user-friendly interface of Tally ERP9 that has
multiple shortcuts along with mouse click based
commands.
Students were also taught how to alter and delete
individual and multiple ledger accounts, how to create
stock groups, stock measurement units, and how to see
the data entered in Ledger Accounts.
Computerised Accounting is quite diﬀerent from
manual accounting and Tally ERP9 is a very useful tool
in making accounting quick, faster and eﬃcient as
compared to Manual Book-keeping. Sixteen students
attended the workshop. Basis the feedback received
from the participants, this workshop greatly enriched
their knowledge about Tally ERP9.

Mr. Swaraj Manchanda
Assistant Professor, DMS

Orientation Programme- Phase II (Day 1)

DME Management School invited students and
guardians to be a part of the Orientation ProgramPhase II for the BBA batch of 2021-24. Orientation
was conducted virtually on 7th December 2021 at
10:00 am over the zoom platform. The event was
graced with the presence of Hon. Mr. Justice Bhanwar
Singh (Director General, DME), Prof. (Dr.) Ravikant
Swami (Director, DME), Prof.(Dr.) Poorva Ranjan
(Head, DME Management School).
Parents and Dignitaries were welcomed in the
Orientation Prograame. The session commenced with
words of wisdom and blessings from Hon. Mr. Justice
Bhanwar Singh. He talked about the concept of
Servant Freedom and explained how Attitude, Skill
and Knowledge, play a key role in every aspect of life.
He also gave an example of a renowned entrepreneur
David K. William who practiced excellent Team
Management. Following him, Prof.(Dr.) Ravikant
Swami took the center stage and discussed the role of
Responsibility and Self-discipline as major pillars in
climbing the ladder of success. He emphasized the
importance of Digitalization in today's fast-paced era.

Post this, Prof.(Dr.) Poorva Ranjan threw light upon
the qualities of a manager and how they prove
rewarding in real life.
Taking the session ahead, the faculty members of
Management School, Dr.Seema Mam, CA Mansi
Sabharwal, Mr. Bhupinder Singh, Dr. Shuchi Goel, Ms.
Shruti Auplish, and Ms. Shanu Gautam, informed the
audience about the multifarious activities scheduled
during the academic year to beneﬁt the students.
It started with the virtual tour of the digital campus,
workshop on Collpoll (ERP), understanding the new
syllabus, Assessment System, Attendance Policy,
Placements Policy and various DMS clubs operational
in the department.
Day-1 of the programme concluded with a Vote of
Thanks by CA Mansi Sabharwal. She acknowledged
the tireless eﬀorts made by organizers for hosting an
informative event and expressed her gratitude to all
the speakers and guests for making time for the event.

Ms. Deepali Sharma
BBA, 1st Year

Orientation Programme- Phase II (Day 2)

DME Management School organized the 2nd day of
Orientation Programme- Phase II for BBA, Batch
2021-24 on 8thDecember, 2021 via Zoom at 10:00
am. The Programme was held in the form of three
sessions. As it unfolded, the session became a spring
of great inspiration and learning for all BBA students
and aspirants with entrepreneurial dreams in the all
so important socio-environmental domain of our
human existence! The resource person for the ﬁrst
session on the topic 'How to Overcome the Fear of
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Numbers' was Mr. Swaraj Manchanda, Assistant
Professor, DMS. Following a brief but impressive
introduction of the speaker by CA Mansi Sabharwal,
Assistant Professor, DMS, on behalf of the DME
family, Mr. Swaraj Manchanda took the charge of the
session. Thanking DME for the opportunity to talk to
the students, Sir started the session with a statement
that there is considerably large proportion of people
that doesn't really likes numbers, doesn't like
discussing them, and in some cases are actually afraid

of dealing with them. He further added that fear of
the number thirteen is illogical but it feels very
logical to many people. The number thirteen is so
anxiety provoking that people who are afraid of it go
out of their way to avoid seeing it. It is possible,
however, to overcome this fear and teach oneself that
there is nothing to be scared of. Sir then opened the
session for questions from the participants. Several
questions were put up by the students, most of which
were related to psychological aspect and
superstitious belief which are the root cause of such
fear. To each of these questions, the prominent
speaker and achiever provided the most convincing
answers. Before he concluded his most interesting
interactive session, Mr. Manchanda had a word of
career advice for students - “Whatever you take up,
ensure that you love doing it and don't take it as per
advice by others. Just be you!” He also guided
students to have command over tables, square roots,
etc.
This was followed by Peter F. Drucker session. The
speaker of this session was Mr. Manu Manahor
Shyam, Head Hr- Mobility Sales, Reliance Jio, who
focussed on 'Top Employability Skills Needed in Post
Pandemic World.' The webinar session commenced
with the distinguished guest welcoming all
participants to this forum. He confessed that
COVID-19 pandemic had bolstered his staunch
belief in the power of adaptation to ensuing
circumstances. Setting the tone for his webinar
session, Sir said that “diﬃcult times are a part of life;
what matters most is how to come out of it.
Essentially, it is all about TAIYYARI JEET KI!
Starting a career is a journey and an uphill task.
Building your career is a voyage and your college's
education will you prepare you the best for this.” The
talk by Sir revolved around three key parameters viz.,
mindset, strategy & courage. To quote his words,
“Failure is not real; it is an opportunity to grow. In
addition, one needs to have the growth mindset
instead of a ﬁxed mindset. When you hit the rock
bottom, you can only go up through courage and
innovation and creation of a right strategy to achieve
your goals and dreams.” Talking about the “corona
disruption” of the world, he enumerated a number of
new age jobs for the students to think about as a
career. According to him, “The game has changed.
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Old was Business- oriented, the new is Customeroriented. Old was Static, the new is Adaptive. So what
is the magic in new? It is to ADAPT, LEARN,
DELIVER and REPEAT.”
Needless to say, this session by a highly energetic and
experienced professional was a veritable treat of
knowledge and motivation for all the approximate
170 participants who attended this session.
The closing session for the day was taken by Prof.
(Dr.) Rashmi Nagpal, Dean, Law School, DME. The
eminent guest opened the session by confessing her
excitement and happiness to be with students and
welcomed them to this workshop on the very relevant
topic of “Menace of Ragging and Bullying” in the fast
changing world. Outlining the broad changes
underway in the functioning of educational sector
worldwide, Ma'am stated that bullying has severe
detrimental eﬀects on those who are bullied. The
eﬀects can be immediate. They can also be long-term
and can cause lifelong damage. In every bullying
situation, there are typically three key parties: the
victim, the bully or bullies, and those who stand by
(by-standers), who are aware of the bullying. In fact,
according to Dr. Nagpal, some of the reasons given by
students for ragging are they were also ragged by their
seniors; sense of superiority; and introduction. As is
evident, in order to counter these problems in the
education world, awareness about rights, law and
punishment has become the need of the hour. This,
according to Dr. Nagpal, can be achieved “when
students are sensitized about human rights,
democratic values, respect for diversity and equality,
and respect for privacy and dignity of others. This can
be done with the help of role-plays, street- theatre
(nukkad-natak), group-discussions, debates, special
assemblies in schools, poster competitions, etc.
Ma'am believes in the idea that simple solutions help
transform lives and make life easier for masses.
Dr. Nagpal answered all the questions asked by
students at the end of session. It was ﬁnally concluded
with a Vote of Thanks by Dr. Krishna Panday,
Associate Professor DME Media School and
Convenor, Anti Ragging and Anti Bullying
Committee.
Ms. Palak Bajpai
BBA, 3rd Year

Airtel Campus Drive

DME Management School in collaboration with DMS
Placement Cell organized the 'Airtel Campus Drive' on
7th December, 2021 during 9:30 A.M - 6:00 P.M at
DME. This event was organized with the purpose of
providing placement to the students at Bharti Airtel.
The representatives of Airtel, Mr. Sumit (Airtel Zonal
Senior Manager), Mr Himanshu (Airtel HR) and Mr.
Deepak (V5 global HR) interviews the students at the
college campus. A total of 22 students from DME
Management School, DME Law School as well as from
Delhi Technical Campuss (B.Tech and MBA)
participated in the drive.
The coordinators for the event were Ms. Pooja
Tripathi, Assistant Professor, DMS and Dr. Pooja
Sharma, Assistant Professor, DMS. Mr. Himanshu
(Airtel HR) briefed the students about the company.
Stress dealing ways were also discussed by the HR.
Two rounds of Interview were conducted.
Indeed, it was a great drive and an opportunity

provided by DME Management school and DMS
Placement Cell to the students who appeared for an
interview in such a renowned company.
The event ended with the Faculty Coordinators Dr.
Pooja Sharma and Ms. Pooja Tripathi thanking the
representatives from Airtel and the Student
Coordinators. The company representatives were
felicitated with DME Planter and Kit. The company
representatives expressed their happiness and desire
for a long-term association with DME.
The students selected in the drive were:
Avnish Singh, Apoorva Gupta, Akshita Gupta, Paras
Gupta, Himani Bisht, Ankita Bhandari, Ujjwal
Bhatera, Ayush Jain, Prerna Soni, Mayank Gautam
(BBA, 2019-22 Batch) Himanshu (MBA, DTC).

Ms. Prerna Soni
BBA, 3rd Year

Career Launcher Placement Drive
DMS Placement Cell organized the 'Career Launcher
Placement Drive' on 16th and 21stDecember, 2021, via
Zoom and oﬀ-campus. This drive was organized with
the purpose of providing placement to the students at
Career Launcher. The Centre is situated in Sector 62,
Noida. Ramanuj Mishra (IIT Kharagpur), a renowned
career counsellor and CAT/CLAT/IPM mentor with
over ten years of experience in the test preparation
and career counselling industry, heads this centre
Career Launcher Noida is a premier coaching institute
in NCR and a preferred choice for CAT, XAT, NMAT,
SNAP, CMAT, GMAT, CLAT-LAW, IPM(IIMs),
CUCET, BBA, HM, etc. Courses oﬀered by the
company are designed to facilitate ease of
understanding in the respective domains. They
employ a conceptual approach to learning and the
one-to-one doubt clearance and mock analysis
sessions help us achieve the level of excellence. All
India Mock test series is a unique feature of all the
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programs where the students' performances are
benchmarked against pan-India test-takers in order
have a clear understanding of the student's
performance. Mock analysis sessions are conducted
regularly to enable the students to recognize their
shortcomings and apply smart strategies to overcome
them. The mentors do not just focus on amplifying test
scores of the students, but also help the students
choose the career path and college ideal for their
proﬁle.
The coordinator for the event was Ms. Pooja Tripathi,
Assistant Professor, DMS. Twenty-two students
participated in the drive. Two rounds of Interview
were conducted - one online and one at the company
premise.
The students selected in the drive were: Mahek Joshi
Himanshu Pareek (BBA, 2019-22 batch).

DMS Placement Cell

Summer Internship Report Viva

The annual Summer internship program undertaken
by students of BBA, 5th semester, is required to be
compiled into a report and presented to a panel of
faculty members that assesses the students on
certain parameters including their originality,
thought process, work carried out by them, their
learnings and their overall personality development
after the internship.
This activity took place on 9th and 10th December,
2021 wherein the DMS faculty individually took the
Viva Voce of students in an online mode, keeping
covid protocols in check. Students were required to
present a brief presentation of the contents of their
respective reports by sharing their screen and

narrating their experiences as interns at the various
organizations they all were brieﬂy a part of.
Although many students were aﬄuent in terms of the
quality of work produced by them, a few kinks
observed were guided and mentored,so as to be
straightened out before the external viva scheduled in
the coming months. Students greatly enjoyed the
simulation of the actual external viva as many of them
had appeared before a panel for the ﬁrst time. The
learnings for both faculty as well as students were in
plenty.
Ms. Shruti Auplish
Assistant Professor, DMS

Careerthon Placement Drive
DMS Placement Cell organized the 'Careerthon
Placement Drive'on 21stDecember, 2021. This event
was organized with the purpose of providing
placement to the students at Careerthon Services.
Careerthon is consulting BK Birla Institute, Pilani &
GD Birla Campus Bhiwani for corporate relations.
Careerthon organized various pool campus, Job fairs
& Industry talk at campus that has drastically helped
to reshape the brand and eventually increased the
admissions and placements in campus. Careerthon is
focussed on bridging the gap between academy and
industry through skill-enabling Under Graduate and
Postgraduate programmes.
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The coordinator for the event was Dr. Pooja Sharma,
Assistant Professor, DMS. The representative from
Careerthon, Mr. Prashant Khare, Founder and CEO,
joined the online meeting on Google Meet to brief the
students about the company and the internship for the
position of 'Student Success Consultant'. Eight
students from 2nd Year and 3rd Year of DME
Management School participated in the drive.
The drive ended with Dr. Pooja Sharma thanking Mr.
Khare. Sir was very happy with the performance of the
students and expressed his desire for a long term
association with DME.
DMS Placement Cell

Webinar on
Group Discussion Skills

DMS Placement Cell in collaboration with OasisDMS HR Club organized a Webinar on 'Group
Discussion Skills' on 22nd December, 2021 at 3:00
pm via Zoom for the students of BBA. The
coordinator for the event was Dr. Seema Mam,
Associate Professor, DMS. The purpose of the
webinar was to help the students to understand the
concept of Group discussion to help them prepare for
group discussion rounds during placements.
The event began where Dr. Seema Mam ﬁrst
welcomed the resource person by introducing her to
the audience. Ms. Tarannum Naseem Raza is a career
counsellor and Chief Knowledge expert at T.I.M.E.
Thereafter, the expert addressed the students on the
important aspects that will help the students to
prepare for the group discussion round. Firstly, the
expert introduced the concept of Group Discussion
in detail and how it is diﬀerent from elocution and

debate. She highlighted the basic rules and behavior
that is expected from the students appearing in
Group Discussions. She also highlighted the types of
group discussion and the parameters that are
considered during evaluation. Ma'am emphasized on
the tips which will help the person appearing in
discussions to score marks and excel. Ms. Raza gave
an in depth detail of the process of group discussion
and how it proceeds with a lot of real -life examples.
At the end, she explained the strategies that can be
used by students to outshine.
The session was followed by Q&A round wherein the
students clariﬁed their doubts. The session ended
with Dr. Seema Mam thanking the resource person
for enlightening the students with her knowledge and
words of wisdom.
Khushi Chaudhary
BBA, 3rd Year

V5 Global.com Internship Drive
DMS Placement Cell organized the 'V5Global.com
Internship Drive' on 28th December, 2021, via
Microsoft Teams at 11 A.M. in coordination with Ms.
Garima Sablok, HR Executive, V5Global.com. This
drive was organized with the purpose of providing
internship opportunities to the students at
v5Global.com. The oﬃce is situated in Sarita Vihar,
New Delhi. Eight students from BBA 2020-23 Batch
and One Student from BBA 2019-22 Batch
participated in this drive. Sahil Sharma, Deputy
General Manager at First Meridian Business Services
(Holding Company of v5Global.com)conducted the
interview of the candidates. He has worked at multiple
key positions in brands like ICICI, ACRO, en World,
etc. with an experience of 8+ years.
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V5 Global started in 2005 is one of the leading
manpower provider and resourcing solutions
company that is delivering end to end Sales &
Marketing solutions as well. Their approach is bent
towards “consultative sales”, which adds value to the
sales process, whether through strategy or through
impeccable implementation or both. They focus on
understanding the customer's desired end goal and
work towards creating program modules that
addresses the complete situation in order to achieve
the objectives.
The coordinator for the event was Mr. Swaraj
Manchanda, Assistant Professor, DMS. The HR
executive will notify the students selected in the drive
next week.
Mr. Swaraj Manchanda
Assistant Professor, DMS

Parent Mentor Meet, Batch 2021-24

An online parent mentor meeting of BBA, Batch
2021-24, was held o 29th December 2021 during
2:30-3:30 pm. The e-PMM was conducted on Google
Meet by Ms. Shruti Auplish, Dr. Shuchi Goel and Mr.
Swaraj Manchanda for Sections A, B and C,
respectively. The students were asked to attend the
same with their parents/guardians.
Agenda of the meeting was to discuss the following:
1. Sharing the current status of attendance of
students with parents
2. Information and circulation of internal exam
date sheet

3.

To inform about the MPOB and Eco Viva details
to students
4. Discuss students' progress in general with
parents
128 students along with their parents attended the
ePMM. Meeting agendas were discussed in detail.
Issues of the students regarding attendance were
duly noted down.
Dr. Shuchi Goel
Assistant Professor
DMS

Student Achievement

Muskan, Avi, Hitansh, Arjun, Prachi, Anuj, Ayesha, selected by 'Accrual Intelligence Manual Group' for
Internship of three months at a stipend of 17K followed by Job oﬀer of CTC 6LPA. BBA (Batch 2019-22 &
2020-23)

Faculty Achievement
Prof. (Dr.) Ravikant Swami
Prof. (Dr.) Ravikant Swami, Director, DME & Dean DMS- External SIPR Panel, Ideal
Institute of Management and Technology, GGSIPU, New Delhi.

Dr. Shuchi Goel
Dr. Shuchi Goel, Assistant Professor, DMS- External SIPR Panel, Maharaja Surajmal
Institute, GGSIPU, New Delhi.
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